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ln a remote village in central India, an elderly and destitute widow did not receive her
modest pension check for several months. She trudged to the nearest cyberkiosk - part of
the Gyandoot network - and paid five rupees to mail her complaint to the administration.
The very next day, a team of oflicials arrived in the village. They discovered that 47
other villagers shared her plight!

ln recent yeals, we have head many such tales ofisolation and hopelessness transfomed
into €mpowerment and knowledge - stories that touch the heafi and the soul and go to the
very core of our purpose in life as IT professionals.

And in recent years, infomation and communication technology has transformed our world -
even our universe. Our ashonauts werc even sending extra-terestrial e-mail liom the space
shuttle to the intemational space station. Things that were once unimaginable are now
considered routine. Things that were once undrcamt of are now reality.

Yet in ow world, halfthe world's population live on less than $2 a day (Rs 100); and 1.2
billion people live on less than $l a day (Rs 50).

In articulating the challenge ofpoverty, Jim Wolfensohn, the World Bank President, said:

"Our greatest long-tem challenge is Poverty, which snatches hope and
oppoftunity away fro young hearts and dreams just trhen they should take fight
and soar; Poverty, which can lead to exclusion, anger, and conJlict: Povetty,
$'hich cah prcvide a breeding ground for the ideas and actions ofthose who
promote (onfrct and terror.

While so much has been achieved, there is still such a distance to go, globally in general
and India in padicular.

Atrd so let us speak today ofau ageDda that offers the poor greater opportuDity and
empowermeot.

. An agenda that uses Information Technology tools to help people break out ofthe
vicious cycle ofpoverty.

. An agenda for not only escaping povefty but for achieving prosperiti.
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. An agenda that is rooted in the vision and noble ideals ofthe.past.

For it $.as over halfa century ago, at the dawn oflndian's independence that Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru said:

"The sewice oflndia means the service oflhe milliotts reho suffeL Il meahs the
ending of poverty and ignorunce and disease and i equality of opporluni!/.
These dreams are for India, but thq) arc also for the wo d,"

What a profound stalement at that timel

Who could have imagined that Nehru's dreams for independence and development ofthe
country $-ould equate to the challenges and opportunities ofthe information age?

Who would have dreamt that India's suffering millions could be served and aided
through cell phones canied by the postman, by computers and intemet access on bullock
cans, by video conferencing through the "hole in the hut's wall," and dozens ofother
innovative uses of information technologies?

And who could have envisioned India as an IT celebrity in the global economy?

Independent for over 50 years, India's rich civilization spans over live thousand years. It
is a culture that is heavily knowledge-intensive. Tagore reflected it so well:

"Wherc the ni d is teithout fear a d the head is held high;
Where knowledge is lree"

India's knowledge economy and knowledge society has stretched her achievement
beyond the bounds ofimagination. For us at the World Bank, where we deal wilh a lot of
the developing world! we see increasing and strong recognition oflndia's leadership
position in the global IT enviroDment. Clients ask us for best practices, and we use India
as a shining example ofsuccess in this area. Woild Bank President Jim Wolfensohr is a
great admirer ofthe Indian experience and often refers to the leadership provided by
visionaries and doers like ChiefMinister Chandra Babu Naidoo. Such leadership and
conversion ofvision illto action is what's made the dream come true.

And over the last few days we have sung the praises oflndia's advancement in the
sollware world. It is therefore not my remit to elaborate any further on this phenomenal
achievement- lnstead, I would ask the rhetorical question:

isfi't it iroric that iI the ,fiidst ofweal t creatiorr, o e of everyfour lLdi.tns - sotue
350 t illiot, Itrdiot s - live on the tery fiargihs of life, o less thsn fifry rupees s day -
barely enough for a poor famil! to buy a squsrc meal for the day?

World Leaders, including the leadership oflndia, have recently agreed to attack global
poverty on a number of fronts in support ofthe Millennium Development goals- These
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goals include rcducing by halfthe proportion ofpeople living on.less than one dollar a
day, and achicving universal primary education by 2015.

How is India's progress toward achieving these goals?

Recent imprcvements in poverty and literacy in lndia are significant. Yet, on its present
course, India will lag way behind in several goals: reducing the share ofpeople living on
51 a day, eliminating the gender gap in education, and reducing infant mortality by two-
thirds.

To put it bluntly, India has some ofthe lowest human development indicators in the
$'orld. Yet, India has a large number of highly qualified professionals and u.orld-class
industrial goups. Without a broad-based and sustained increase in economic growth,
reducing poveny will remain a considerable challenge a daunting challenge. I am
reminded ofthe rvords ofHclen Keller:

"No pessimisl ever discovered the secrets ofthe stars, or saileal to an uncharteal
land, or opened a new heave to the human spitit, "

What does this challeDge have to do with the NASSCOM event atrd with each of us?

In fact, there are several roles for us to play in the agenda for poverty alleviation and
e-prosperity. I will refer to a few ofthese roles.

First, we have a role to play as information professionals:

. Information Technoloqy is not a luxury. Globalization is not optionali and hence IT
is not optional. A person's thirst will not be quenched nor hunger addressed byus
simply talking about IT. So no surpise that in Hydrabad, a man once asked me in an
aggressive vemacular, "why do you give us computers, when we need bread? Surely I
cannot eat a computer" ? My answer was that would it not be better if I provided you
with the means to make bread rather thanjust give you bread.

And so it u,as very heartening for me 10 hear from my ftiend Simi Raju last night the
story ofthe woman in Heydrabad whose cow was not feldingmilk and hervery
livelihood was being threatened. She walked over to a cyber kiosk and paid Two
Rupees for transmitting a question to the State's veterinary officer. She recived a
response the very same day, translated in Telegu, the local language, where she was
advised to administer a indeginous medicine--and it worked! Information
professionals could therefore be problem-solvers and useful intermediaries.

Secondly, we have a role to play as educators:

. The two qreat eoualizers in life todav are the Intemet and education. Let's remember
that the poor, and particularly those in rural and remote areas as do all people -
have special information, knowledge and communication needs. IT can play a
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significart role in supporting livelihoods: through linking schoolchildren in Vietnam
and the U.S., through integrating isolated regions and marginalized groups in Nepal
or South Africa, enabling post-conflict reconstruction in Afghanistan, East Timor
and now in Sri Lanka, or through societal initiatives that connect local communities
to make their voice heard, as is so well seen in the Gyandoot network in central
India.

Thirdly, we haye a role to play as business leaders:

. India should not be lookins at itselfas only a software exporter. but rather as an
"ideas" exporter. The World Bank and other multilateral organizations see our role
largely as a catalyst, facilitator, broker and connector. Ard NASSCOM plays, and
should continue to play, the same role in India.

While application software development has been th€ focus ofmembers of
NASSCOM and others, the time has come where there is a major demand for
practical business process re-engineenng and consultancy. This is clearly an area
where the Indian knowledge and IT experts and consultants carl make a differ€ncc
globally.

And the fourth role that I will mention is the role that we haye itr social leadershiD:

Leveraqinq IT for poverty alleviation gives us the opportunity to "do well and do
eood." As leaders, we have corporate and social responsibility. We have
responsibility for closing the gap between the haves and have-nots, between the
tech'lology-empowered and the technology-deprived. We are all encouraged that
several ofyou have involved yourselves with corDmunity development efforts; some
of you have even fomed Foundations that will help the poor. This is encouraging
and exemplary. But more needs to be done by alJ ofus.

For example, as talked with caDet and rug weavers in remote Bosnian villages aDd
with orchid growers in Zambia, these small enterpdses have a need for transactional
and tracking applications. And there is need for eJeaming applications that can
handle multiple language ftanslations; and simple-to-use collaborative tools such as
the Chinese education system has been calling for. Clearly, there are many baslc
needs solutions that members ofNASSCOM can address. The chall€nge is to create
an environment in which ideas can incubate and grow, and are nurlured to become
useful and usable products, locally and globally.

Wouldn't it be great to see India as the leading champion to bring IT to the poor. If
Tata busses could have beaten the competition why carurot India b€at the competition
on conputerc and help the poor in the world with affordable equipment and software.

And last, the role ofthe World Bank in using IT as a strategic lever to bridge the
poverty gap:
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lT and knowledge components ofour ponfolio are approximately $1.5 billion pcr year.

Supponing the Knowledge Economy has become increasingly central to the Country
Assistance Strategies which arejointly developed by our clients and the World Bank.
This includes assistance to the use of IT in both the public and private sectors, and is
largely aimed at helping to bridge the digital divide. For example, the World Bank co-
sponsors th€ Dev€lopment Gateway, which is accessible on the intemet. It has an
evolving research tu1d training program and two centeN were recently inaugurated in
Mumbai and Bangalore as part ofthe Covemment's contribution to the Development
Gateway Foundation. Its focus is develop Intemet applications in local languages.

On another front, the World Bank provides advisory services and financial suppon in
telecommunications, infomatics and lT-related fields at the country and regional levels.
Such projects cover a broad range, including: setting up intemet kiosks in rural
community centers in Thailand; supporting development ofthe e-govefirment agenda in
Guatenrala and modemizing governmcnt systems in Tanzania; and implementing
distance leaming centem - one such center in Vietnam is also used for telemedicine
between doctors withiD and outside the country.

While our services are global, the World Bank has also a strong partnership with lndia,
and we look forward to continuing this partnership. For instance:

We are seeing that an increasing number ofour clients are inclined to use India and
other off-shore centers in other parts ofthe world, after some skepticism. Ard here
let me recall an event: when we wanted to offshore to India during a major systems
implementation Some ofour partne$ discouraged us, saying that they carnot take the
risk. However, being a development institution we said, "ifeconomic development
and workilg with developing countries was a risk not worth taking, then we are out of
business.!" Experience has shown that our actions in both offshoring application
development and more recently in business process outsourcing were vindicated.

In like vein, our support in India for the use of IT has increased over the last few
years, ranging from: supporting the streamlining ofwater management processes in
Uttar Pradesh; educating rural farmers thrcughout India about the benefits ofnew
technology; promoting e-literacy in rural districts ofPune; in Andhra Pradesh, MIS
systems for monitoring for economic restructuring; and several other projects in the
urban, power and biasti.rcture sectors. Ard very soon under financing from the
World Bar < we will be seeing busses converted to mobile "computers classes on
wheels" -where busses with seating arrangements reconfigured to accommodate
computen, powered by the Busses' battery-will move from school to schools in
rural Pune to meet quench the thirst for computer literacy in schools.

No\r, let us turn to the future atrd consider our agenda for e-prosperity. Some may ask,
what does the future hold? What's the predictiotr?
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As we know developments in the IT world were taking place at a breath{aking speed;
and then there u,as the global downtum. Make no mistake about the downtum lt's
simply a correctional pause, and the IT market will bounce back but with greater
emphasis and demand on productivity.

And here I am reminded ofArthur Clarke. When he wrote 2001. A Space Odyssey,
people thought that this was fiction. But the story tumed out to be a pretty good
prediction, and now fiction has tumed into reality.

So in the spidt ofArthur Clarke, let me venture, with the fteedom you have given me, to
look towards the futwe. Years ftom now, the challenge to all of us will be to say:

lndia has used lT throughout the length and breadth ofthe country to improve the
deJivery ofpublic services, knowledge and education to her people ard particularly
to the children; empowered civil servants with effective communication tools;
facilitated coordination across goveflLment and local govemment agencies; made
govemment accessible and accountable to citizens; improved competition and
transparency in public prccurement; and reduced transaction costs to business€s

And India has also used IT to create the most d)'namic and competitive private sector
environment. Her software industry offers business prccess and business re
engineering service ranks among the very best ofthe world's consulting firms and the
Industry has gained the respect and confldence ofthe world's business community for
reliability, delivery of commitments with top quality, at competitive and stable pnces,
and is always on-time.

India, most importantly, has delivered a miracle on social development indicators
and outpaced othe$ in eniancing the quality oflife, with IT playing a major role in
the field ofeducation, agriculture and health in particular.

In short, India has successfully hamessed the ongoing IT revolution to reduce poverty
and achieve e-prosperity.

As Nehru challenged usl

"The ambition ofthe geatest man ofour generation has been to wipe every tear
from every eye. That may be beyond us, but as long as there are tears and
suffering, so long our work will not be over."

For us, who are blessed in this day and age to work with the power ofIT, there is the
privilege and the opportunity - and I would say there is the imperative - for us to wipe
the tears fiom many eyes.
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Ladies and Gentlemen, as we speak ofaspintions and doble goals, we saw hdia's golden
ghl, the brave young ashonaut Kalpana Chawla aspiing to the heavcns to achi€ve her
dreams. After her first space flight in 1998, Kalpana said:

"The 6rst view ofthe Earth is magical. It is a v€ry overpowering realization that
the Earth is so small. I could not get ov€r the notion that in such a small planet,
with such a small dbbon oflife, so much goes on." -

This is a powerful insight, which other space havelers have also shared. It is the insight
that we are all in this together, that we all must act for the global good.

Kalpana was on a voyage of discovery as indeed we all are. Sho was on a voyage to
open now yistas to the human spirit, as indeed we all should be. Schoolgirls in her
hometown ofKamal looked up to her as someone who encouraged them and pronpted
them to dream. Now, it isup to us to give the youth in India - and in the world - the
chance to dream.

It is up to us to help make information and knorvledge accessible, so that the children
who dare to dream have also th€ opportunity to realize their dreams.

That is the dream of a world free ofpov€rty.

That is ihe promise of e-FospErity.

And that should b€ our vision for the future.

This tansformation and change will require courage. As Mahatma Candhi so wiscly
obssrved: "We must becomg the change we want to see."

Ladies and Gentl€m€[ Thank You.
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